Punjab Cricket Association
Sector-63, I.S Bindra Cricket Stadium,
SAS Nagar, Mohali-160063.
Inviting Quotations/Bids for the purchase of SG Cricket Balls.
Quotations/Bids are invited for purchase of following SG Cricket Balls for the use in the State Cricket
Academy, Regional Coaching Centers, Women Cricket Academies, in various Inter District Tournament
matches and State Camps etc for the upcoming Cricket Season 2018-2019 :
Category

Approx. Quantity

SG Test (Red)
SG Test White
SG Test White 5 Oz
SG Tournament
SG Tournament 5 Oz
SG Club
SG Cub 5 Oz

20 Dozens
40 Dozens
20 Dozens
200 Dozens
30 Dozens
150 Dozens
30 Dozens

Last date for submission of Quotation is 15th March, 2018 (Thursday) by 11.00 AM. The date and Time
of opening the Quotation will be intimated. Quotations received after the due date and time will not be
entertained.
The same shall be opened in the presence of all those applicants / their authorized representatives, who
wish to remain present at the said time at PCA, Mohali.
The PCA, Mohali, reserves the right to reject any or all applications without assigning any reasons
whatsoever.

(Chief Operating Officer)

TERMS & CONDITIONS
1.

The bid should contain the copy of Registration certificate with GST and Pan no.

2.

The rates are to be quoted item wise inclusive of all statutory Govt. Levies.

3.

The quotation shall be duly filled, signed, stamped and should reach PCA Cricket Office by
Registered Post or by hand on the following address :
The Chief Operating Officer,
Punjab Cricket Association,
I.S. Bindra Stadium,
Sector 63, S.A.S. Nagar,
Mohali
The envelop should clearly mention “Quotation for Supply of SG Cricket Balls”
The last date of submission of bid/quotation is 15th March, 2018 before 11:00 a.m. The date
and time for opening the quotation will be intimated.

4.

The quotation/bid should also be supplemented with the valid proof of ability to supply the
desired quantity of balls like supply order of different cricket associations/BCCI.

5.

The rates quoted will be valid for one year i.e. upto 31st March,2019 and vender has to confirm
that any additional requirement of balls by PCA will be supplied on same rates during the year.

6.

The supplier should be able to supply the cricket balls within 10-15 days from the date of
purchase order.

7.

The payment will be made alongwith GST after receipt of material alongwith the invoice.

8.

The Punjab Cricket Association reserves the right to reject any bid/quotation without assigning
any reason.

